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Pottery---It's Use in the Home +),_..,._.~tl- D_ D_O_D_ O_O_O_D-.~ I SPECIAL Pottery, when used in the right way, is 
very effective. In a formal type of home 
the graceful classic urns and bowls of 
varied tones and · colors are best placed. 
But in the informal, peasant type, the 
pottery may be eccentric and brilliant. 
A saucy little jug, a plate with splotches 
of green, an odd shaped dish or bowl, go 
far in creating a happy, good natured at-
mosphere. 
A beautifully shaped bowl or vase, but 
rather colorless, is greatly enhanced by 
artificial flowers. As a general rule, the 
simple, more truly artificial the flowers 
are, the better taste they display, because 
when one understanqs that they are 
meant only as an emphasis of a color 
note rather than an attempt at natural-
istic imitation, the>y will be more highly 
appreciated as an inexpJnsive means of 
gratifying a desire for a touch of color. 
They would grow tiresome and ugly if a 
great profusion of them were thrust upon 
the eye, but a relatively small, well ar-
ranged group is very effective. 
As one thinks of pottery, lamps suggest 
themselves as a clever spot for bright 
color. If an old lamp is rather gruesome 
in color or line, both may be softened 
by a few careful, thoughtful applications 
of color. If the line is good, the color 
may be any bright or grayed color that 
blends or harmonizes well with the gen-
eral color scheme of its surroundings, but 
if the line is blunt and it is deemed un-
wise to purchase a new one, these lines 
can be softened by painting the lamp a 
color that seems to melt or fade into the 
background. This effect is produced by 
mixing the color of the background as 
near as you are able and then adding a 
little of this color's compliment or oppo· 
site, to gray the color. For this work 
enamel tinted with oil paints is bes t. 
For the more brilliant lamp bases a 
plainer lamp shade should be found, one 
that gives the entire unit a feeling of "be-
longing" to that room. Then with the 
grayed, plainer bases, the fancy is given 
freer sway and many artistic and lovely 
shades are the results. Colors and de-
signs are bolder if the shade is one of 
chintz, parchment and the like, while 
those of various other materials assume 
a radiant, joyful appeal. While frames 
and the materials may be purchased quite 
reasonably, the shades already made can 
often times be found for less money, with 
very good color and design. A great 
realm of possibilities is recognized in the 
lamp shade in many shapes and combin-
ations of color and design. 
Almost every household possesses at 
least one pair of candlesticks; these 
whether of wood, glass, metal or com-
position material answer the purpose of 
a color note if surmounted by a pair of 
pretty candles. These are not too ex-
pensive for even the slimmest pocket-
book because candles of beautiful colors 
and good lines can be purchased at any 
five and ten cent store for oftentimes as 
low as twenty cents a pair. These, when 
placed in a rather formal grouping on a 
mantel, table, buffet or dresser are at 
their best. The candlesticks themselves 
if of brass, lovely pottery or appropriate 
wood, can be emphasized by a contrast-
ing colored candle. The value of these 
cannot be stressed too much. 
With many miscellaneous articles, such 
as a bright quill pen and pen holder upon 
a desk, if the desk must be left open, or 
an attractive waste basket, a colorful ar-
ranging of books, artistic book-ends, 
bright pieces of glass in a window, all 
serve to brighten a comparatively color-
less room. 
To brighten up does not m ean brilliant 
spots, such as splashes of reds, blues, 
greens and yellows stuck in any place, 
but a thougntful placing of oftentimes 
grayed or partially neutralized contrast-
ing colorings of the furnishings in the 
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The Business or Professional Woman 
may have no one dependent on her for support now, but she 
may have some day, and that is .herself. When that time 
comes she wants to retire. What then? Or, worse still, if 
one's health should fail, so that earning capacity is gone, 
who will provide the monthly pay check? 
The New York: Life Insurance Company, a billion dollar com-
pany, with over two million people mutually protecting each 
other, has worked out a plan giving us this complete protec-
tion, providing a monthly income for life at age 60 or 65; 
also a monthly income if totally or permanently disabled. It 
takes the worry out of life. A small payment down puts the 
plan in force. 
Thousands of women are accepting this opportunity; why 
not you? Let us explain the plan. 
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room, that will brighten or bring out the 
color schemes already used, and a gen-
eral freshening of older but still useful 
and decorative pieces. 
Italian Cut Work 
(Continued from page 12) 
either colored or the same as the cloth. 
A delightful one is made of natural col-
ored linen. with blue thread used for the 
cutwork design. 
Lunch cloths and napkins are not the 
only possibilities for cut work. It can 
be used in any of the places where em-
broidery, crocheting or knitted lace could 
be used, as well as in other places. If 
one cares to take the time, cut work is 
adorable on handkerchiefs. Picture a 
dainty linen handkerchief with a touch 
of real cut work in one corner, or pos-
- sibly in all four. A touch on collar and 
cuff sets is also effective. 
Italian cut work is a very pretty and 
clever form of decoration for lovely lin-
ens and adds a touch of distinction to 
many of the things which it graces. 
One home furnishing club girl is plan-
ning to redecorate her mother's room as 
she completed her own last year. 
Do you know that the first Home Fu!'-
nishing club in the United States was 
in Iowa? 
Harriet Wallace, H. Ec. '24, who was 
an honor student in home economics, is 
now teaching in the High school at Mor-
ence, Ariz. Morence is a town of about 
nine thousand people. 
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